THE SECOND OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGER
PRINT SHOP MANAGER

NEEDS: 600 orientation manuals covered and bound by 9 A.M.
PRIORITY: Speed

NEEDS: 12 sales proposals to knock top client's socks off
PRIORITY: Professional Look

NEEDS: Bind log book pages to send to loading dock workers
PRIORITY: Strong Binding

How?
COVERBIND BINDING MACHINE
Makes your binding jobs stronger, faster and generally, more awesome using a patented thermal binding process.

Eureka!

1. Choose a Coverbind cover style.
Coverbind offers eight different binding cover styles of the highest possible quality in a wide variety of colors, spine widths and document formats.

2. Bind it.
Place your cover and pages in the Coverbind machine. Wait one minute. Remove and let cool.

3. Voila! Done.
Strong, professional-quality binding in a flash.

Want to learn more? Visit www.coverbind.com or call 1-800-366-6060
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COVERBIND®
thermal binding products at a glance

How many documents would you like to bind in ONE minute?

PERSONAL BINDER
Our smallest binder is ideally suited to short-run bound proposals that you produce in-house and on demand.

FEATURES:
- Manually operated
- Compact — great for small spaces and desktops
- Ideal for smaller runs
- Binds up to 8.5" x 11" documents
- Spine widths range from .0625'' to .5''

COVERBIND 5000
Has the capacity to bind multiple documents simultaneously providing a quick turnaround.

FEATURES:
- Desktop manual operation
- Up to 15 documents simultaneously
- Binds documents as large as 14.875" x 11" and as small as 5.5" x 8.5"
- Spine widths range from .0625" to 2"

COVERBIND 101 DFS
Easy-to-use, highly productive document binder that practically runs itself.

FEATURES:
- Automatic operation
- Rapid turnaround speed
- Up to 100 documents bound in less than 4 minutes
- Binds 8.5" x 11" documents
- Spine widths range from .0625" to .5"

Want to know more?
Visit www.coverbind.com
or call 1-800-366-6060

Which binding machine is best for you?

What COVER STYLE suits your needs?

When used with our Thermal binding machines, all Coverbind covers offer the strongest, most durable binding on the market. All covers come with a strip of glue in the spine and pre-scored hinges both in front and back of the cover.

CLASSIC
- Non-glare, clear plastic front
- Scratch resistant
- Compatible with all Coverbind machines
- First page of your document shows through
- Spine widths range from .0625" to .5"
- Available in seven spine colors

ADVANTAGE
- 100lb colored linen card stock with a matte, transparent plastic front.
- Spine widths range from .0625" to .5"
- Available in seven spine colors

PORTFOLIO
- Wrap-around Portfolio covers are made from a durable, textured stock with embossed ridges
- Generous window to customize and personalize your first page
- Spine widths range from .125" to 1"
- Available in Navy

AMBASSADOR STANDARD
- Hard, leather-style, textured outer cover
- Matte paper inside cover
- Foil printing available
- Spine widths range from .125" to 1"
- Available in Black and Navy

AMBASSADOR ON DEMAND
- Hard, leather-style, textured outer cover
- Debossed label space for instant customization
- Special die-cut labels included
- Matte paper inside cover
- Spine widths range from .125" to 1"
- Available in Black and Navy

AMBASSADOR WITH WINDOW
- Hard, leather-style, textured outer cover
- Window in cover allows first page of document to show
- Spine widths range from .125" to 1"
- Available in Black and Navy

CORPORATE UNIQUE
Coverbind can create a custom cover for you — choose cover quality, spine widths, colors and materials. Minimum order quantities apply.

PRINT ON DEMAND
Customize your own covers — front and back. Pre-formed white covers come ready-to-print on a variety of digital printers.
- High Gloss Coated heavy stock
- Spine widths range from .0625" to 1"
- 8.5" x 11" format

NEW! Spiral & Comb binding solutions now available at Coverbind!

Trouble DECIDING?

VARIETY PACKS
Variety Packs include multiple spine widths in the same box — great for binding different size documents in smaller volumes.

Want to lease more?
Visit www.coverbind.com
or call 1-800-366-6060